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Abstract

Thin sectionsof fin rays were used to estimatethe age of walleye pollock (Theragrachalcogramma),Pacificcod (Gadusmacrocephalus),
and albacore(Thunnusalalunga).Becausethe number
of methodsof determiningthe age of fishesis limited, it is advisablethat investigators
develop
a fhcilityfor the fin-ray methodsothat the bestaging methodfor a stockof fish can be selected.
Use of severalmethodsalsohelpsin estimatingthe accuracyof age determinationsin the absence
of a validationprocedurethat is applicableto all age-groupsin a population.

It is the purposeof this paper, firstly, to illustrate how sectionsof fin rays can be used to
determine the age of three speciesof fishesthat

the method appearsto have been successfulin
mostcases,and it is difficult to understandwhy
greater use has not been made of it. Possibly

cannotalwaysbe aged by traditionalmethods the greatestdifficulty has been the technical
employingscalesor otoliths,and secondly,to preparationof sections.Hand-operatedjewellstress that

this method

should

et's saws or motor-driven

be used more

circular

saw blades

often when the age compositionof fish stocks have been used, but they tended to be slow,
is examined.
required someskill, and could not be used on
The methodof agingfishwith sections
of fin very thin and very thick fin rays without some
rays is not new. Possiblythe earliest reported modificationsto the technique.However, highuseof fin rayswasthe determinationof the age speed,thin-sectioningmachines(Beamishand
of any structure
of sturgeon Acipensersp. (Kler 1916). Boiko Chilton1977)allowsectioning
(1951) was the first to suggestthat sectionsof at a rate almostas fast as preparationof other
the first few rays from the first dorsal fin may structuresfor age determination.
be an acceptable
methodof agingmanyspecies. Fin-ray sectionsalso appear to have been
Guerrier (1951) showed that sectionsof other

avoided because of the traditional

use of scales

fins might be usefulfor agedetermination.Al- (primarily fbr freshwater fish), and otoliths
though the method still is not popular, some (primarily for saltwaterfish). A popular attirecent workershave used sectionsof fin raysto tude was (and still is) that if one tries hard
age Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus
spp. (Bilton enough, the secretof aging a particular fish
and Jenkinson 1969), brown trout Salmotrutta from scales or otoliths can be found. While a
(Burnet 1969), white sucker Catostomus
commer- person certainly should be given credit for
soni (Scidmore and Glass 1953; Ovchynnyk trying, it would seemadvisableat leastto make

1965; Beamishand Harvey 1969), lake white- sections of the various fins to determine if an
fish Coregonus
clupeaJ•brmis
(Ovchynnyk1962; annual pattern is more easily discernible on
Beamish et al. 1976; Mills and Beamish 1980),

them.

There are three other reasonswhy fin rays
lingcod Ophiodon
elongatus
(Beamishand Chilton 1977), channel catfishIctaluruspunctatus shouldbe consideredbetbre an aging method
(Sneed 1951), common carp CyptJnuscarpio is decidedupon. One obviousreasonis that the
(English1952),ide Leuciscus
idus(Van Utrecht use of fin rays doesnot require sacrificingthe
and Schenkkan1972), tuna Thunttusspp. (Sha- fish; rayscan be removedwithout any apparent
dotiniets1968), fudd Scardinius
erythropthalmus,harm to the fish (Beamish and Harvey 1969;
chub Squaliuscephalus,roach Rutilusrutilus, Millsand Beamish1980).Secondly,becausethe
bream Abramisbrama,and perch Percafluviatilis annuli on scalesresult from a different process
(Deelder and Willerase 1973). Application of than those on bones (Simkiss 1974) there is no
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reason to assume that annuli on both structures

sionof interpretations.An importantdisadvanwill be equallyprominent throughoutthe life tage of the microfichereader is the poorer resof the fish. Fin-ray annuli can remain promi- olution and lighting compared to a researchnent for older fish when scale annuli are not
quality microscope.A microscopeshould be
identifiable(Beamishand Harvey 1969; Beam- usedto confirmsomeof the agedeterminations
ish and Chilton 1977). Finally,fin rayscan be made with the microfiche reader and to exusedto assess
the credibilityof agesassigned
by amine sectionswith lessprominent annuli.
some other methods.
The width of the first two growth zonesfor
walleye
pollock was estimatedon the third to
Methods
sixth pectoralfin rays.Growth zonesfrom secPectoral,pelvic,anal, and dorsalfinsof wall- tionsof thesepectoralfin raysin the area that
eye pollock(Theragrachalcogramma),
Pacificcod producesthe most readily identifiable annuli
(Gadusmacrocephalus),
and albacore(Thunnus are approximately the same width. Growthalalunga)were cut with scissors
or surgicalbone zone width was recorded as the maximum discutters as close to the body as possible.Fins tanceof eachpair of hyalineand opaquezones
werewipedcleanof mucusandstoredin heavy- (1 year'sgrowth) measuredat a right angle to
weight kraft paper envelopeswith the distal the midline. The center had to be visible and
portion of the fin being insertedfirst. Care was the sectionhad to be at right anglesto the lontaken to ensure that the base of the fin was at
gitudinal axis of the ray or no measurement
right anglesto the length of a ray. Envelopes was made. If irregularities occurred, an esticontainingfins were either frozen or air-dried matewasmadewherethe "average"maximum
immediately.Frozen envelopeswere thawed "width" occurred.Unquestionably,there is an
and air-dried

when convenient.

The

heavier-

undetermined

variance

associated

with

this

weight envelopereducesthe amountof adhe- measurement. However, if errors result from
sion of tissueto the paper; however,an opti- random variations, measurements that increase
mum containerfor storingand drying fins has variancetend to reduce probabilityof signifinot been found.

cant differences

Portions of fins were removed from frozen
albacore with a "feather knife." The removal of

of age-classes.
Results

fins in this manner did not alter the market
value of the fish. The best sections were ob-

tained1-1.5 cm abovethe pointwherethe ray
basestarted to flare (Fig. 1). If rays are not
dried suchthat the fin baseis perpendicularto
the longitudinalaxisof eachfin ray, then rays
shouldbe separated,by removingthe skin,and
mountedin epoxysothat sections
are perpendicular to all fin rays. Sectionsshould range
between0.5 and 1 mm in thickness.The large
element of each ray should be selectedin all
cases.

The techniquefor sectioningfin rays and
mounting sectionswas similar to the method
describedby Beamishand Chilton (1977). Our
laboratory currently uses two sectioningmachines.The high-speedmachine(Beamishand
Chilton 1977) is superiorto the low-speedma-

between mean annulus widths

WalleyePollock

Walleyepollocksampleswere obtainedfrom
northernHecateStrait,approximately54ø20'N,
131ø20'W,and the Straitof Georgia,approximately49ø20'Nand 123ø45'W.Walleyepollock
used for the annulus-widthstudieswere captured at a standardfishinglocationin the Strait
of Georgia.Sectionsof dorsal,pectoral,pelvic,
and anal fin raysall appearedto be acceptable
for age determination; however, sectionsof
pectoral fin rays had the most distinct pattern
of alternatingopaqueand translucent(hyaline)
zones. The

annulus

was considered

to be the

narrow translucentor light zone when viewed
in transmittedlight (Fig. 2). The opaque or
dark zone in transmittedlight formed in the
summer during the period of activegrowth.
chine (Anonymous 1977) becauseless time is The pattern of annulusformation was similar
required in the preparationof sections.Sec- in the two stocksstudiedup to age 3.
In the Strait of Georgia stockthe third and
tions were viewed through a microscope
(Beamish and Chilton 1977) or on a microfiche subsequentannuli sometimesformed in close
reader (Daubleand Gray 1977).The readercan association
with eachother (Figs.2, 3). In genbe equippedwith a printer to facilitatediscus- eral, the fourth annulus could be separated
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ridge

X
B

F•½;URE
1.---Leftpectoral
fin (A), andfin rays(B). (A) shows
position
offin in thefish.Fin shouldberemoved
bycutting
throughor closeto ridge.(B) shows
thetwofin-rayelements
for eachfin ray. Thebestsections
are cutabout3 ramfrom
theridge(position
X) toabout5 ramfrom theridge(position
X•).

from the third by the presence of a narrow
opaquezone, but the separationof the annuli
after age 3 in some sectionswas difficult. In

separationwasrelatedto the greateramountof
growth after age 3, which resultedin larger

such cases, the wide translucent area on the

The major problem with the applicationof
the fin-ray method for walleye pollock is the

edge of the ray simply was identified as containing more than one annulus.The problem
of annuli beingclosetogetherin older fish was
not as important for walleyepollocksampled
from Hecate Strait. Presumably this clearer

sizes of older fish in the Hecate Strait stock.

determination

of the first annulus. This annu-

lus varies in prominence and in some sections
is difficult to separate from the numerous

checksthat can appearduring the first year of
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fin-ray growth. As an aid to identifyingthe po-

growth zonesand fish length for the 2-year-old
1976 year class.Although the relationshipsare
ter, first, and secondgrowth zoneswere com- uot strong,they suggestthat the widthsof the
pared to determine if significant overlap growthzonesare relatedto the sizeof the fish
occurred. If there was no significantoverlap, at the time of annulus fi)rmation.
then a measurement could be made to estimate
There was a small age-3 distributionwithin
the positionof the first annulusin caseswhere the larger age-2 distribution(Fig. 4). Although
it was not distinct.
someof theseage-3 fish displayedthree clear
The length frequencyof the fish in the sam- annuli (Fig. 3), others had two prominent anpie showedtwo distinctmodes(Fig. 4) and the nuli and one annulusthat appearedto be part
separationof these two modeswas maintained of the center. The distinct annulus close to the
throughoutthe year (Beamishet al. 1978).The center was within the width range for age-I
first mode represented 1-year-oldfish almost fish, whereas the second annulus was either in
exclusively;the secondmode contained2-year- or just outsidethe rangeof overlappingwidths.
olds and a small number of 3-year-olds.
In suchcases,the fish had to be agedas 3-yearsition of the first annulus, the widths of the cen-

]'he distribution of widths of the center, first,

olds because width

measurements

were used as

and secondgrowth zonesin Fig. 4 are signifi- an aid onlywhen an annuluswasnot prominent
cantly different h-am each other (t-test, P < and never to reject a prominent annulus.
0.01). The modal width for the first growth
The need to measurethe growth-zonewidth
zone for the 1977 year classwassimilarto that is especiallyimportant for the novicereader as
for the 1975 year class,but smallerthan that of the first obvious translucent zone outside of the
the 1976 year class.A smallsampleof l-year- center may be the secondannulus(Figs.2, 3).
olds sampledin April 1977 (1976 year class) In this case,the width of the apparent second
indicatedthat they averaged2 cm larger than growth zone usually will be well outside the
the 1977yearclassmeasuredin April, suggest- range observedfbr the first annulus aud then
ing that the wider annuli resuhedfrom the in- can be considered to be the second anuulus.
creasedgrowth of the 1976 year class.
The identificationof annuli after age 1 often
First-yeargrowth-zonewidth and fork length is routine, provided there are no technical
of the 1977 year classwere weaklycorrelated problemsin preparingthe sections(Fig. 2). The
(r = 0.6), as were the width of the first two main technicalproblemsresultfrom cuttingthe

FIGURE2.--Sections
ojt pectoral
fins ojt walleye
pollock
from a diffioult-to-age
stockin theStraitof Georgia.
Dijtficult-to
interpret
sections
areincluded.
Thephotographs'
aremored•ficulttointerpret
thansections
viewedwitha micra•cope.
The bar in A is equivalent
to 0.2 mmand all photow'aph.s
are thesamema•*ification.Center= CE; check= CH;
annulu.,age= 1-7.
(A) One-year-old,
14 cm,captured
April 1978. The centerandfirst annulusare clearlyvisible.Notethe3mailer
second
element
at thebottomleft of eachray. Thisis a better-than-average-quality
section
takenjq'oma slightlysmallerthan-average-.sized
(Fig. 4A) walleye
pollockjS'om
the1977 yearclass.(B) Two-year-old,
33 cm,ApeS1
1978. Thefirst
annulusis dijtficult
to identzfy
because
thereis almostno overlapin thewidthsof thefirst andsecond
annuli,and the
first clearannulusis withinthewidthrangefor thesecond
annulus.It is assumed
thatthefirst clearannubtsin this
section
is thes'econd
annulre'.(C) Three-year-old,
38 cm,April 1978. 7he.section
isvery,easytointerpret
asall annall
andthecenterare distinct.
Notethatthefirst annuhcs
is clo.se
to thecenter.(D) Two-year-old,
27 cm,April 1978. The
fi•t annulusisunusually
wideandprominent.
(E) Three-year-old,
31 cm,April 1978. Theposition
of thefirst annulus
is uncertain.Thefirst prominent
annulusis toowideto bethefirst annulusand wasidentified
as thesecond
annulus.
The third annulusmeets
all thecriteriaof an annul• eventhoughit is closeto thesecond.
(F) Five-year-old,
40 cm,
April 1979.Despite
theprominent
annuli,theinterpretation
qf thissection
is difficult.Thefi•t annulusisassumed
to
beconfluent
withthecenter.Thesecond
annulusisprominent
andit• widthis outside
of therangeof widths'for
thefi•:s't
annulidetermined
from 1- and2-year-old
fish (Fig. 4). Thissection
couldbeinterpreted
asksama 4-year-old;
however,
thebestestimate
wasa 5-year-old.Notecheckbetween
thirdand]burthannuli and beginningqf newgrowth.(G) Sixyear-old,50 cm,April 1978. Thisis a verytypicalsection.
Thefirst annulusis weakly
prominent
and is difficultto
identifybecause
thecenteris notprominent.
Thesecond
and thirdannulihaveratherprominent
check,•
thatwerenot
counted
asannulibecause
theywerenotcontinuous
aroundthesection
andwerenotpresent
onall sections.
Thesixth
annulusis on theedgeof thesection.
(H) Seven-year-old,
66 cm,February1975. Thisisa better-than-average
section.
Notetheprominence
of thefirst annulre'andthenarrowchecks
between
the.fourth
andfifth, andfifth andsixthannall.
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from the fin baseis important and clarityoften
can be improvedby more sectionstaken at a
greater distancefrom the base.
Growth checksmay createinterpretationdifficulties,but usuallycan be identified because
they are lessprominent than annuli, do not
form completelyaround the ray, often are close
to annuli, and (mostimportant) are not present
in all ray sections.

60-

40-

20-

Preliminary (unpublished) observationsin-

dicate that in younger fish opaque material
found betweenthe ray centerand the first annulusmay graduallybecomemore translucent
with age. Thus, in older fish the first annulus
is not alwaysdistinguishable
from the center
(Fig. 2). Measurementof the width of the first
prominent annulus, in addition to the large

4o

2O

translucent center area, and comparisonwith
the center area of 1-year-olds(Fig. 2) usually

4O.

confirms that the first annulus is confluent

with

the center.

One of the advantages
of the fin-ray method
is the facility with which annuli can be identi0

25

50

ANNULUS

WIDTH

fied in older fish (Fig. 2). Even when annuli
form closetogether, it usuallyis possibleto
count translucent

zones or at least to establish

FXGURE
4.•(A) Lengthand agej•equencies
of a walleye
annuli on
pollocksample.(B) Widthfrequencies
of thecenterand that the fish is old and accumulating

firstgrowth
zone
for the1977yearclass
ofwalleye
pollock the edge of the ray (Fig. 3).
from (A). (C) Center,
fi•:s't,andsecond
growthzones
from
the1976yearclass
from(A).(D) Thecente•;
fi•:s't,
second,
and third growthzone•J•-omthe 1975 year class
from
(•).

PacificCod
All adult Pacific cod were obtained

from

off

the westcoastof Vancouver Island. It was possible to find

distinct

annuli

on sections of fin

sectionstoo thick or too thin, resultingin re- rays from the first dorsalfin, particularlyfor
ducedcontrastbetweenzones,or from making older fish. The fin-ray annuli and checkswere
obliquecuts,causingvariablespacingbetween similarto thoseof walleyepollock,but because
annuli. The distance that the section is taken
of the rapid growthof Pacificcod the first an-

FXCURE
3.•Pectoralfin sections
from walleye
pollock
from thedifficult-to-age
stock
in theStruitof Geo•k•ia
(A•) and
dorsalfin-ray
section.;
of Pacificcod(D-F). All pollock
sections
indicate
interpretation
difficulties.
Thebarin each
photograph
represent
0.2 mi.

Walleye
pollock.(A) Five-year,
old,46 cm,captured
February
1975.Thefirstannulus
isdifficult
toidentify
butthe
second
annulusis toowideto bethefirst annulus.Thethird,fourth,andfifth annuliareclose
together
at theedgeof
theruy.(B) Five-year-old,
47 cm,April 1978. Thisillustrates
thedesirability
of examining
morethanonesection.
The
topsection
shows
four annuli.However,a betterdefinition
of edgeannulioccuz:;
twosections
below.(C) Seven-year-old,
44 cm,February
1975. Thissection
shows
thewideoutside
translucent
zonethatis interpreted
ascontaining
three
annuli.A widetrunslucent
zoneontheedgeoffin sections
from largerfish characteristically
contains
severul
annuli.
Thisparticular
section
shows
theannuliontheedgebutthesecond,
third,andfourthannulihadtobeidentified
from
another
section.
If onlythissecti• wereavailable,
noagewouldbeassigned
because
ofthepoorquality.
Pacificcod.All sections
arebetterthanaverage
quality.(D) One-year-old,
22 cm,captured
February
1978. The
section
clearlyshows
thecenterandfirst annulus.(E) Two-year-old,
45 cm,October
1977. Bothannuliare clearly
visible.
Notethebandof opaque
orsummer
growthontheouts'ide
ofthesection.
(F) Six-year-old,
70 cm,October
1977.
All annuliareclearlyvisible.
Notetheannulusonedgeandtworatherprominent
checks.
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nulus wasnot as difficult to identity (Fig. 3). In
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sampled.The remaining fish could not be aged

a comparisonof agesdeterminedfrom scales becausethe pattern of growth zones was unand fin-ray sectionsfbr a samplethat was se- clear (Fig. 5) or becauseit was not possibleto
lected becauseit contained larger fish, 61% of

obtain a sectionfrom a shatteredray. Growth

the fin-ray sectionsand scalesgave identical patternswere similarto thoseof walleyepollock
ages,21% were agedolder from fin rays,and and Pacific cod.
There was some difficulty determining the
18% wereagedyounger.In one instance,the
fin ray of a 75-cmfish wasaged4 yearsolder position of the first annulus for some specithan the corresponding
scaleage. Annuli that mens.Growth during the first 12 monthsof life
were clearlyvisibleon fin rays of larger fish hasbeen reported by manyauthorsto be quite
often were partiallyor entirely missingfrom rapid (Bell 1962), and it was assumed that
scales;when present,they usuallywere crowd- opaque •naterial (laid down during periods
ed on the edge,makingthe separation
of annuli of rapid growth) would be visiblearound the
translucent larval center. Thus, the first annu-

extremely difficult.

In general, ages obtained from the scale lus was considered to be the first translucent
methodagreedwithagesobtainedfrom fin-ray zone surroundingthe first opaque zone. This
sectionsin the sampleof fish that was exam- assumption probably is satisfactoryfor the
ined. It wasonly the larger fish in whichages presentbut mustbe verifiedby examiningsamdetermined from fin-ray sectionsappeared to ples of age-1, and possiblyage-2, fish as estiprovide higher and possiblymore accurate mated from length frequencies.Until more is
ages.The useof fin-raysections
in thisspecies, knownaboutthe early developmentof growth
therefore, servedas a checkfor scaleagesand zonesin fin raysof youngalbacore,it is possible
a methodfor aginglarger fish.
that somefish may be underagedby 1 year in
this study.A secondproblemresultedfrom the
A lbacore

presenceof checks.In most casescheckscould

All albacoresampledwere from commercial be separatedfrom annulibecausetheywereless
holdings;20 fish (61-77 cm) were caughtoff prominent,that is, not as thick and not continthe west coastof Vancouver Island, and 75 fish uousaround the ray. Also, becausesomerays
(95-118 cm) were imported into the United have a larger diameter, it was assumedthey
Statesreportedlyfrom Singapore.Often the grow more rapidly or longer eachyear or both,
finswereseverelydamagedwithonlysmallpor- and checksoften are more apparent in such
tionsof their basesremaining.Thesewere suf- rays.When sectionsof the slower-growing
rays
ficientalthoughas many as 10 sectionsoften are examined the check often is not visible or
were necessary.
All exceptcaudalfin rayswere at leastis lessprominent.Spacingalsocan be
sectionedand a growth pattern wasvisibleon usedto identify a check,whichoften formsvery
all sections. However, the sectionsfrom the sec- closeto the annulus.The width of the opaque
ond dorsal or anal fins were most suitable be-

growth zones between the check and the an-

causeof the prominenceof zonesand absence nulus is much narrower than between the adof boneresorptionfrom the centersof the rays. jacent annuli. There were a few caseswhen it
An alternatingpattern of opaqueand trans- was difficult to age a sectionbecausethe mixlucent zones was visible on 59 of the 75 fish ture of checksand suspectedannuli could not

FIGURE5.•Fin sections
from albacore.The bar in eachphotograph
represents
0.2 mm.(A) One-year-old
fish, 63 cm.
Mostof thegrowthappea•:s
to havebeencompleted.
Thesection
isfrom theanalfin. (B) Two-year-old,
71 cm.Mostof
thethird-year
growthis complete.
Thesection
isfrom theanalfin. (C), (D) Three-year-old
fish, 76 cm.Thesections
are
from the.second
dorsal(C) andanalfins (D). Thethirdannulushasjustformedontheedge(C). Thefi•5'tand,second
annulieachcontaintwoclosely
,spaced
translucent
zones.
(E) Seven-year-old
fish, 117 cm.Thesection
i.•from thesecond
dorsal
fin. A faint translucent
zoneappears
between
thefifth and s'ixth
annulithatwouldbecounted
as an annulu,•if
it weremoreprominent.
(F) Eight-year-old
fish, 111 cm.Thesection
isfrom theanalfin anddifficulttointerpretbecause
of thediffusenatureof sometranslucent
zones.(G) Seven-year-old
fish, 99 cm.Thesection
isfrom theanalfin. Three

annuliare close
to theedgeof theray.(H) Section
of an analfin thatwasnotaged,110-cmfish.Twelvetranslucent
zonesare evidentbutzonescouldnot beseparated
aroundthewholecircumference.
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otoliths (Mosher 1954; LaLanne 1975), al-

though the methods have not been validated
for all age-groupsin the population.However,
Ishida (1954) claimedthat walleyepollocklarger than 35 cm cannot be aged by otolithsbecause of calcium deposits.Ogata (1956) acknowledgedthat age determinationfrom scales
were difficult for older walleyepollockand not
possiblefor at leastone stock.Age studiesof

8O.

z

2o.!

Lt = 113(I-e -057(t-014))

walleyepollockfoundoff the westcoastof Gan-

K =0.37

ada showedthat ages estimated from sections
of fin raysfrom mostfins, and particularlythe
pectoralfin, wereeither similarto ageestimates
from other structuresor the only method that

to = 0 14

AGE (yrs)

produceda clear growth pattern. The fin-ray
methodwasparticularlyusefulfor determining
the agecompositionof stocksin whichindividualsincreaseminimallyin lengthasadults.The

FmvRE6.-•Growthcu•e and Von Bertalanffy
growth accumulationof annuli wasparticularlyevident

parameters
for albacore
agedin thisstudy.Whenconsiderablegrowthbeyond
thelastannuluswasvisiblethefi•sh on the edgeof the fin-ray sectionfor theseslowwasconsidered
tohavecompleted
thatyear'sgrowth;that growing adults.Although sectionsof fin rays
is, a fish aged1 + wasconsidered
to beage2. /I sizeat appeared to be the most suitablemethod for

most stocks,there was some difficulty interpreting the positionof the first annulus.This
problem was partially solved by comparing
growth-zonewidth for the first 2 years from
immature fish with the length of the fish.
Growth in length for the first few years was
sufficientlyrapid that there wasahnostno overlap in the length frequenciesof the first two
year classesand very little overlap in the estimated widths of the first two fin-ray growth
be separated.In older fishannuliwerecrowded zones.Thus, in the absenceof a prominent first
was taken to
at the periphery of the fin section.There was annu]us a width measurement
little doubt these translucent zones were annuli
confirm an interpretation or establishthe apand agesestimatedfrom the combinedsample proximate positionof the first annulus.Because
indicatedgrowth in length is reducedin older of this difficultyof aging someyoungwalleye
albacore (Fig. 6).
pollock,the scalemethod may be more approThe agesthat were assignedfor younger al- priate for heavily exploited stocksin which
bacore (Fig. 6) were similar to ages assigned there are few larger or older fish.
from scales (Bell 1962) and tags (Clemens
Until recently the only methods availableto
1961). However, becauseof variation in pub- determine the age of Pacificcod were lengthlished age-and-growthdata, an independent frequency analysisor tagging studies(Ketchen
mark and release study would be necessaryto 1961, 1964). Kennedy(1970) developeda techvalidatethe resultsof this study.When the sam- niquefor the interpretationof scaleannuli and
pie from the catchesmade off Vancouver Is- this method hasbeen usedroutinely to examine
land was consideredseparatelythere wassome the agecomposition
of Pacificcodstocksoff the
suggestionthat thesefish mightbe smallerthan west coast of Ganada. However, there was diffish of similar age from the secondsample.
ficultyinterpreting annuli on scalesfrom some
of the larger (and presumablyolder) fish. SecDiscussion
tions of dorsal fin rays showedprominent and
Walleye pollock apparently have been suc- easilydiscerniblegrowth patterns,and yielded
cessfullyaged from scales(Ogata 1956) and higher agesfor large fish than scales.Because
hatchingof 0.3 cm wasobtained
from Sanzo(1933).
Samplesizesareindicated
opposite
themeanlengths
(circles)for eachage-group.Dotsindicatethe calculated
meanlengths.
Thelengths
qf thetwoage-3fishfromtwo
dif[•rentsamples
areindicated
separately
(x). Thecurve
is the calculated
Von Bertala•fy growthcurve.Lt =
length(cm)at timet (years);L• = asymptotic
maximum
length;K = growthcoefficient.
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commercialcatchesof Pacificcod are thought
to contain very few fish older than age 4, the
problem of overestimatingthe age of older fish
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out sacrificingthe animal or damagingthe retail value.

There

is some indication

that the method

is

may not be critical. However, it is important valid, at least for young albacore,as age-andthat the managementof any speciesbe based growth information produced in this study is
on as firin an understandingof its biologyas similar to that from some other studies (Parrio
possible.Thus, the useof fin raysto age Pacific 1955; Bell 1962). It was beyond the scopeof
cod will help to confirm agesdeterminedfrom thisstudyto validatethe proposedInethod,but
scalesand to assessthe relative importance of this couldbe done by marking, releasing,and
older fish found in some stocks.
recapturingfish and comparingfin rays samAn inability to age albacorehas causedman- pied before and after the period of liberty.The
agementto dependon a production•nodelthat major difficulty with the method may be the
Rothschildand Suda (1977) acknowledgelnay interpretationof checks.One of the criticisms
not havea biologicalbasis.Bell (1962) reviewed of the useof vertebraewasthat the growthpatattemptsto agealbacoreandconcluded
thatthe tern couldnot be relatedto an annualpattern
developmentof a successful
agingmethodfor or that the "rings" do not form annually (Otsu
this specieswas one of the most important and Uchida 1959). No matter what structure is
problemsfacing fisheriesscientists.At the time usedfor age deterxnination,the interpretation
of his review,vertebrae,scales,length-frequen- of an annulusfrequentlyis complicatedby othcy analysis,and taggingstudieshad been used er zonesthat appear similar to the annulus.
to age albacorebut no method had gained ac- Some qualitativeinterpretation alwaysis inceptancebecauseof seriousdifficultywith each volved,and this is why aging fishesis neither
approach.Otsuand Uchida(1959) collectedfin simple nor unequivocal.
raysbut apparentlydid not sectionthem, and
There are at leasttwo reportsin which the
rejected their use for age determinationafter authorshave statedthat the fin-ray method was
a "cursory examination." Shadotiniets(1968) either unsatisfactoryor unnecessary.Before
applied the method of Boiko (1951) to Indian discussingthesereportsit shouldbe made clear
Ocean tuna and tbund that sections of the
that in my studiessectionsof fin rayscould not
first dorsalray did showa patternof growth be used to age somespecies.In one of the rezonesthat could be interpretedas annuli. He ports (Everhart et al. 1975) it was stated that
concluded that the sectionswere equally suit- "Although some authorsmake certain claims
ableto vertebrae.My observations
revealedthat for usingspinesandrays[for agedetermination]
sectionsof the first dorsalray usuallywere not we can see no advantage over scales."This
suitable for age determination. Photographs statementwasnot supportedby any empirical
producedby Shadotiniets
indicatedthat a large information;as previouslyindicatedthere was
of fin rayswerebetareain the centerof the fin-ray sectionwasob- prior evidencethat sections
scuredby intrusionsof porous material and ter than scalesfor agingspeciessuchas sturblood vessels.This inabilityto seean intact ray geon, catfish, white sucker, and ide. For white
confusesthe interpretation as it cannot be de- suckers,it wasshownthat total dependenceon
termined if annuli have been lost from the censcalesresultsin erroneousage determinations
ter. Nevertheless,the report of Shadotiniets of older fish (Beamish1973). Sincethe publiwas an important advance. However, it seems cation of this statement, other studies have
to have been overlooked, and the need for a demonstratedthat agesdeterminedfrom scales
may be incorrectand that sectionsof fin rays
direct inethod of aging albacorereInained.
The method describedin this report satisfies or other bonesmay give more accuratedeterprevious requirements. Growth zones are ininations (Beamish and Chilton 1977; Power
prominentin sections
of albacorefin rays,and 1978; Mills and Beamish 1980).
A studyby Gulland (1958) concludedthat a
can be interpretedwith lessproblemthan any
of the other publishedagedeterminationineth- direct applicationof the Boiko (1951) method
odsfor this species.Large numbersof fishcan underestimatedthe age of Arctic cod (Gadus
be agedby this techniquewith aboutthe same morhua).
This maynot be the mostsuitableapamount of effort expended for most other plicationof the fin-ray method as sectionsof
methods, and structures can be obtained withthe first ray of the first dorsalfin frequentlydo
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not produce growth zones that are as clear as
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sectionsof other raysor rays from other fins.
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